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R ecentA R PES m easurem entson the electron-doped cuprate N d2�x CexCuO 4 can

beinterpreted in a m ean �eld m odelofuniform doping ofan antiferrom agnet,with

the M ottgap closing nearoptim aldoping.M odecoupling calculationscon�rm the

m ean �eld results,while clarifying the relation between the M ott gap and short-

range m agnetic order.The sam e calculations�nd thathole doped cupratesshould

follow a strikingly di�erentdoping dependence,involving instability toward spiral

phases or stripes. N evertheless,the m agnetic order (now associated with stripes)

again collapses near optim aldoping.

1. Introduction

1.1. M ode C oupling T heories

In conventional itinerant ferro- and antiferrom agnets, m ode-coupling

theories1;2 haveproven ofvaluein treating theroleofuctuationsin reduc-

ing orelim inating long-rangeorder,aswellasin the developm entoflocal

m om ents,Curie-like susceptibility,and in generalthe crossover to m ag-

netic insulators. Sim ilar approaches have been applied to charge-density

wavesystem s3 and the glasstransition4.

Attem pts to apply such a form alism to study the antiferrom agnetism

ofthecupratesuperconducting com poundshavebeen frustrated,sincethe

antiferrom agnetic(AF)phaseisfound to be unstable againsthole doping,

toward eitheran incom m ensurateAF phase5 orphaseseparation6.Here,it

isdem onstrated thatthistendency to instability iseitherabsentorgreatly

reduced in electron-doped cuprates,and the m ode coupling analysis can

providea detailed description ofthecollapseofthe M ottgap with doping.

The results are ofgreat interest ofthem selves: the collapse is associated

with one orm ore quantum criticalpoints (Q CPs),and superconductivity

is optim ized close to one Q CP.However,the results have an additional

im portance in the light they shed on the m ore com plicated problem of

the hole doped cuprates. First,the e�ective Hubbard U param eter has a
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signi�cantdopingdependence,from U � W athalf�lling (whereW = 8tis

thebandwidth and tthenearestneighborhopping param eter)to U � W =2

nearoptim aldoping.Secondly,thesam em odecouplingtheorywhich works

so wellfor electron-doped cuprates,breaks down for hole doping,due to

the above noted electronic instability.Thissuggeststhat(a)the electron-

hole asym m etry m ustbe due to a band structure e�ectand (b)a suitable

generalization ofm ode coupling theory should be able to incorporate the

e�ectsofthisinstability.

1.2. A R P ES of N d2� xC exC uO 4

Recently,Arm itage,etal.7 succeeded in m easuring angle-resolved photoe-

m ission spectra (ARPES) of Nd2�x CexCuO 4 (NCCO ) as a function of

electron doping, from essentially the undoped insulator x = 0 to opti-

m aldoping x = � 0:15.The doping dependence isstrikingly di�erentfrom

that found in hole-doped La2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO )8;9. Both system s start

from a M ottinsulatorathalf�lling,with ARPES being sensitive only to

the lowerHubbard band (LHB),approxim ately 1eV below the Ferm ilevel

E F . W ith hole doping,the LHB rem ains wellbelow E F while holes are

added in m id-gap states (as expected,e.g.,in the presence ofnanoscale

phase separation10);forelectron doping,the Ferm ilevelshifts to the up-

perHubbard band (UHB),and theelectronsappearto uniform ly dopethe

antiferrom agnet.

Rem arkably,the fulldoping dependence can be sim ply described by a

m ean-�eld (M F)t� t0� U Hubbard m odel11,wheret0isthesecond neighbor

hopping,U isthe onsite coulom b repulsion,and a one band (copperonly)

m odelwas assum ed for sim plicity.a A key �nding is that the Hubbard

U is doping dependent,leading to a quantum criticalpoint (Q CP) just

beyond optim aldoping,where the M ott gap vanishes. The appearance

of a peak in superconductivity near an AFM Q CP is a fairly com m on

occurance12;in particular,som ething sim ilar has been observed13 in the

hole-doped cuprates. However,the M F theory isproblem atic,in thatthe

M ott gap is associated with long-range N�eelorder, and the M F m odel

predictsanom alously high valuesforTN .

aA ctually,in R ef.11 a third neighborhopping t00 wasincluded to optim ize the �tto the

experim entalFerm isurfacecurvature.Thechangesinduced by thisparam eteraresm all,

and itwillbe ignored in the presentcalculations.
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2. M ode C oupling T heory

This anom alous behavior can be cured by incorporating the role ofuc-

tuations. Indeed,it is known that in a two-dim ensionalsystem ,the N�eel

transition can only occuratT = 0{theM erm in-W agner(M W )theorem 14.

By treating uctuations within a m ode coupling analysis,the M W theo-

rem is satis�ed15,and the M ott gap is com pletely decoupled from long-

range spin-density wave (SDW )order. Even though TN = 0 a large M ott

(pseudo)gap ispresenteven wellabove room tem perature nearhalf�lling

{ dueto short-range AFM order.The M F gap and transition tem perature

arefound tobeapproxim atelythepseudogap and T � theonsettem perature

forthe pseudogap opening.

The calculation can be sum m arized asfollows. In a path integralfor-

m ulation of the Hubbard m odel16, the quartic term is decoupled via a

Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation and theferm oinicdegreesintegrated

out.Theresultingaction isthen expanded toquarticorderin theHubbard-

Stratonovich�elds�.Thequadraticinteraction reproducestheRPA theory

ofthe Hubbard m odel{ the quadraticcoe�cientisjustU � 0q,where�0q is

the (inverse)Stonerfactor�q = 1� U �0(~Q + ~q;!)(here ~Q = (�;�)isthe

wave vectorassociated with the com m ensurate SDW ).The quartic inter-

action,param etrized by thecoe�cientu evaluated at ~Q ,! = 0,represents

coupling between di�erentm agnetic m odes. The e�ectsofthisterm can-

notbetreated in perturbation theory,and a self-consistentrenorm alization

(SCR) schem e2 is introduced to calculate the renorm alized Stoner factor

�q = �0q + �.A self-consistentequation for� isfound,which can besolved

ifthe band param etersand the interactionsU and u areknown.

To sim plify thecalculation,� isassum ed to beindependentof~q and !,

and the Stonerfactorisexpanded near ~Q as

�q(!)= � + Aq
2 � B !

2 � iC !; (1)

sim ilar to the form assum ed in nearly antiferrom agnetic Ferm i liquid

(NAFL)17 theory. The im aginary term linear in frequency is due to the

presenceoflow energy m agnon excitationsin thevicinity ofthe‘hotspots’

{ thepointswheretheFerm isurfaceintersectstheBrillouin zonediagonal.

Here uctuations toward long-range N�eelorderlead to strong,Bragg-like

scattering which ultim ately leadsto them agneticBrillouin zoneboundary

at TN . Independent ofthe param eter values,it is found that � > 0 for

T > 0 { the M W theorem issatis�ed,while forelectron doping � ! 0 as

T ! 0 up to a criticaldoping { thereisa Q CP associated with T = 0 SDW

order. Forhole doping the calculation breaksdown { the param eterA is

negativein a signi�cantdoping regim e,aswillbe discussed furtherbelow.
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The key insightsofm odecoupling theory are:

� The M otttransition isdom inated by hotspotphysics,which creates

zone-edgem agnons.Thecondensation ofthesem agnonscreatesanew zone

boundary,and opensup a gap (the M ottgap)in the electronic spectrum .

In two dim ensions(2D),there can be no Bose condensation at�nite tem -

peratures,butthepileup oflowestenergy m agnonsasT decreasesleadsto

the appearence ofa M ott pseudogap and a T= 0 transition to long-range

SDW order.

� Evidence forthe existence oflocalm agnonscom esfrom well-de�ned

plateaus in the spin susceptibility. Plateaus are seen in (a) the doping

dependence ofthe susceptibility at ~Q ,(b)the ~q dependence ofthe suscep-

tibility near ~Q ,and (c) the ! dependence ofthe susceptibility (both real

and im aginary parts)at ~Q .Theseplateausintroducecuto�sin the~qand !

dependence ofthe Stonerfactor,Eq.1,which in generalcannotbe sentto

1 ,in contrastto the NAFL m odel. Also,the atnessofthe plateau tops

m akes it di�cult to estim ate the m odelparam eters from �rst principles.

In particularA isstrongly tem peraturedependent,whileu isanom alously

sm all(thisproblem had been noted previously18).

� A �nite N�eeltem perature can be generated by interlayer coupling.

In the cuprates,such coupling istypically frustrated,and N�eelorderm ore

likely arisesfrom aK osterlitz-Thoulesstransition,afterthespin dim ension-

ality isreduced by,e.g.,spin-orbitcoupling19.

3. R esults

3.1. Susceptibility

In analyzing the ARPES data,a tight-binding band isassum ed,

�k = � 2t(cx + cy)� 4t
0
cxcy; (2)

with ci = coskia,t = 0:326eV ,and t0=t = � 0:276. The Hubbard U is

doping dependent,U=t= 6,5,3.5,and 2.9 atx = 0,-0.04,-0.10,and -0.15,

respectively,and the m ode coupling constantisadjusted to reproduce the

low-tem perature spin sti�ness athalf�lling20,u�1 = 0:256eV . The bare

susceptibility

�0(~q;!)= �
X

~k

f(�~k)� f(�~k+ ~q)

�~k � �~k+ ~q + ! + i�
; (3)

isevaluated near ~Q to determ ine the param etersofEq.1.

Thesusceptibility �0(~Q ;0)hasapproxim ately theshapeofa plateau as

a function ofdoping,Figure1a,bounded by the criticalpointsxH and xC
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Figure 1. (a) Susceptibility �0 at ~Q as a function ofdoping for severaltem peratures.

From highest to lowest curves near x = 0:1,the tem peratures are T = 1,100,300,600,

1000,2000,and 4000 K .D ashed line = 1=Ueff.(b)Circles= pseudo-V H S (peak of�0)

as a function oftem perature TV ;triangles = Tincom m .
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Figure 2. (a) M ean-�eld transition tem perature T � (long dashed line) com pared with

N�eeltem perature ofN CCO and LSCO (solid line)plusm agnetic transition tem perature

ofstripe ordered phase in N d-substituted LSCO 25,Circles = m odelcalculation ofTN

assum ing unfrustrated interlayerhopping.(b)Com parison ofm ean-�eld transition (long

dashed line)to variousestim atesofpseudogap tem perature:from photoem ission22 (solid

line),heat capacity23 (squares) and tunneling24 (circles = �=3,with � the tunneling

gap). Shortdashed line = superconducting Tc.

wheretheFerm isurfaceceasesto havehotspots.Thesespecialpointsact

asnaturalphase boundariesforantiferrom agnetism ,dueto thesharp fallo�

in � o� ofthe plateau.

ThespecialpointxH coincidesatT = 0 with the Van Hovesingularity

(VHS)ofthe band.Rem arkably,the susceptibility peak hasa strong tem -

peraturedependence21,de�ningapseudo-VHS;Fig.1b showsthetem pera-

tureTV (x),atwhich thesusceptibility peaksatx.Thiscan beunderstood

by noting thattheenergy denom inatorof�,Eq.3,isindependentoft0,and

thuswould lead to a largepeak athalf�lling,x= 0 (associated with states

along the zone diagonal). At low tem peratures,the di�erence in Ferm i

functions in the num erator cuts this o�,and forces the peak to coincide
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Figure 3. (a) Expanded view ofsusceptibility �0 on the plateaus near ~Q for a variety

ofdopings at T = 1K . From highest to lowest curves near ~Q ,the chem icalpotentials

are � = -0.25, -0.22, -0.21, -0.20 (x= 0), -0.15, -0.10, -0.05, and -0.02eV . A ll curves

except � = � 0:20eV have been shifted vertically to �t within the expanded fram e. (b)

Calculated A (x).

with theVHS.AsT increases,m orestatesnearthezonediagonalsbecom e

available,causing thepeak susceptibility to shifttowardshalf�lling.Fora

tem peratureTincom m slightly aboveTV ,thecurvatureA becom esnegative,

signalling the instability ofthe com m ensurateAFM state.

The dashed line in Fig.1a represents 1=Ueff,where Ueff is a doping

dependentHubbard U ,estim ated from ascreeningcalculation11.Theinter-

section ofthe dashed linewith oneofthe solid linesde�nesthe m ean-�eld

N�eeltransition,�0Ueff = 1,Fig.2a (long-dashed line). Aswillbe shown

below,onceuctuationsareincluded,them ean �eld transition turnsinto a

pseudogap onsetT �,whiletheactualonsetoflong rangem agneticorderis

suppressed to m uch lowertem peratures.From Fig.2b,itcan be seen that

the m ean-�eld T � is consistent with a num ber ofestim ates22;23;24 ofthe

experim entalpseudogap forhole doping,while a sim ple calculation ofthe

three-dim ensionalN�eeltransition associated with interlayercoupling (cir-

clesin Fig.2a { seetheAppendix fordetails)can approxim ately reproduce

the experim entalobservations (solid lines) { ifthe transitions associated

with m agneticorderon quasistaticstripes25 areincluded (squares).

In addition to plateausin doping,the hotspotslead to plateausin the

frequency and wave num berdependence of�0(~q;!). Forinstance,Fig.3a

showsplateausin �0(~Q + ~q;0)ata seriesofdopingsatT = 1K .O nce�0 is

known theparam etersA and C ofEq.1can becalculated;B isquitesm all,

and can in generalbe neglected. The plateau width qc ! 0 as x ! xC ,

leading to a strong T-dependenceofA,Fig.3b.

+
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G iven the m odel param eters, the self-consistent equation for �

becom es15

� = �0 +
3ua2

�2C

Z q
2

c

0

dq
0
2

Z � !

0

dxcoth
� x

2C T

� x

(� + Aq
02)2 + x2

: (4)

which hasthe approxim atesolution

Z� � ��0 =
3ua2T

�A
ln(

2C T

e�
); (5)

where ��0 = �0 + � � 1,

� = 1+
3uq2ca

2

�2C

�1

2
ln[1+ a

�2

q ]+
tan�1 (aq)

aq

�
; (6)

aq = Aq2c=�!,and qc and �! arewavenum berand (norm alized)frequency

cuto�s,respectively,and the exact form ofZ is not required. From the

logarithm in Eq.5,� m ustbe greaterthan zero forallT > 0,so there is

no �nite tem perature phase transition.Atlow tem peratures,the � on the

lefthand sideofEq.5 can be neglected,leading to a correlation length

�
2
=
A

�
= �

2

0
e
4��s=T ; (7)

with �2
0
= eA=2TC and

�s =
�Aj��0j

24ua2
: (8)

Here,��0 isthe quantum corrected Stonerfactor,which controls the T = 0

QCP:thereislong-rangeN�eelorderatT = 0whenever��0 � 0,orU �0 � �.

3.2. A R P ES D ata

From the susceptibility,the contribution to the electronic selfenergy due

to one m agnon scattering can be calculated. The im aginary part ofthe

susceptibility can be written

Im �(~k;!)=
� g2�0

V

X

~q

Z � ! =C

�� ! =C

d�[n(�)+ f(�~k+ ~q)]�

� �(! + � � �~k+ ~q)
C �

(� + Aq
02)2 + (C �)2

: (9)

where the coupling isapproxim ately g2�0 ’ 3U=2. Since � ispeaked near

zero when ~q ’ ~Q ,Im � is approxim ately a �-function at �~k+ ~Q
. Approxi-

m ating Im � = � � �� 2�(! � �~k+ ~Q
),then

��
2
=

U

8u
(� � �0): (10)
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Figure4. (a)Spectralfunction forx = 0:0,~k = (�=2;�=2),atT = 100,500,1000,2000,

3000,4000,and 5000K (larger splittings corresponding to lower T’s). (b) ��(T);solid

line:x = 0:0,dotted lines:x = � 0:04,short-dashed lines:x = � 0:10,long-dashed lines:

x = � 0:15. (c)Im (�) for x = 0, ~k = (�;0) at T = 100 (solid line),500 (long dashed

line),1000 (shortdashed line),and 2000K (dotted line).

The im portanceofthisresultcan be seen by noting that,by K ram ers-

K ronig,

Re�(~k;!)=
�� 2

! � �~k+ ~Q

; (11)

so that

G
�1
(~k;!)= ! � �~k � Re�

R
(~k;!)=

(! � �~k)(! � �~k+ ~Q
)� �� 2

! � �~k+ ~Q

: (12)

The zeroes ofG �1 are identicalto the m ean �eld results for long-range

AFM order26;11,exceptthatthelong-rangegap � = U < m z > isreplaced

by the short-range gap �� � U
p
< m 2

z >.

Figure4a showsthespectralfunction A(~k;!)= Im (G (~k;!))=� forx =

0 at~k = (�=2;�=2)ata seriesoftem peratures.The spectrum issplitinto

upperand lowerHubbard bands,with a gap approxim ately 2��.Theshort-

rangeordergap �� isplotted in Fig.4b;itis�niteforalltem peratures,but

increases signi�cantly close to the m ean-�eld N�eeltem perature (arrows).

The netdispersion fortwo dopings,x = 0,-0.15,isshown in Fig.5;itis

in good agreem entwith the experim ental7 and m ean-�eld11 results. The

build up ofhotspotm agnonsisreected in thegrowth ofIm (�(~k;!))near

! = �~k+ ~Q
,Fig.4c(note the logarithm icscale).

4. Im plications for H ole D oping

O neexpects,and observes,a certain degreeofsym m etry between electron

and holedoping:thereisa susceptibility plateau associated with hotspots,

Fig.1,which term inatesnearoptim aldoping;theterm ination ofm agnetic

orderin electron-doped cupratesata Q CP nearoptim aldoping ism atched
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Figure 5. D ispersion relationsfor(a)x= 0 and (b)x= -0.15,atT= 100K .Brillouin zone

directions are � = (0;0),X = (�;0),S = (�;�).

in hole-doped cupratesby the observation ofa Q CP nearoptim aldoping

which appears to be associated with loss ofm agnetic correlations13;and

in both casesan optim al,probably d-wavesuperconductivity isfound near

the Q CP.Also,it is expected that U would have a sim ilar decrease with

doping foreitherelectron orholedoping (seethem odelcalculation,dashed

line in Fig.1).

O n theotherhand,therearealso signi�cantdi�erences,nottheleastof

which isthem agnitudeofthesuperconducting Tc.M ostsigni�cantly,there

isconsiderable evidence forthe appearence ofnanoscale phase separation

{ eitherin theform ofstripes27 orblobs28 { forholedoped cuprates,while

the evidence isweakerorabsentforelectron doping29;30.Asnoted above,

this di�erence arisesnaturally within the presentcalculations,which �nd

instability ofthe com m ensuratem agnetic orderforhole doping only (e.g.,

Fig.3).

G iven these sim ilarities and di�erences, the present calculations can

shed som elighton aspectsofhole-doped physics:

(1) A large pseudogap is present at half�lling,associated with short-

rangem agneticorder.Justasforelectrondoping,itshouldpersistwith hole

doping untilshort-rangem agneticorderislost.Theobserved13 connection

ofthelossofm agneticuctuationswith thecollapseofthepseudogap near

x = 0:19 strongly suggestsan identi�cation ofthe observed pseudogap at

T � with theM ottpseudogap,asfound forelectron doping.W hileanum ber

oftheorieshaveproposed thatthe pseudogap isassociated with supercon-

ducting uctuations,these seem to turn on at a tem perature lower than

T �.31. Rem arkably,despite the com plicationsassociated with stripes,the

m ean-�eld transition tem peratureiswithin a factoroftwo ofthe observed

pseudogap tem peratures,Fig.2b.

(2) The present calculations point to a close connection between the

Van Hovesingularity (VHS)and theinstability ofcom m ensuratem agnetic

order,Fig.1b. Thisstrongly suggeststhatthe VHS isresponsible forthe
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asym m etry between electron and hole doping,and in particular for any

frustrated phaseseparation.

(3)Ifthe stripes are associated with frustrated phase separation,itis

im portantto identify thesecond (m etallic)phaseand understand whatin-

teraction stabilizes it (particularly since this is likely to be the phase in

which high-Tc superconductivity arises).In a purely Hubbard m odel,this

would be a ferrom agneticphase,hence probably incom patible with super-

conductivity.However,thereduction ofU with dopingfound herestrength-

ens the case for a nonm agnetic charge stripe associated with interactions

beyond the Hubbard m odel32.

5. D iscussion: Polaron Lim it

In the very low doping lim it, isolated charge carriers should form (spin

orcharge)polaronic states for either sign ofdoping. The asym m etry be-

tween hole and electron doping would then be reected in interpolaronic

interactions being strongly attractive for hole doping. For electron dop-

ing,the isolated polaronscould be m uch m ore easily pinned in the AFM

background,leading to the m uch strongerlocalization found in NCCO 33.
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A ppendix: c-A xis C oupling

A toy m odelisintroduced to study thee�ectofinterlayercoupling on gen-

erating a �nite N�eeltransition tem perature TN .The interlayerhopping is

assum ed to be a constant tz independent ofin-plane m om entum . W hile

a term ofthe form tz(cx � cy)
2 would not greatly change the results,in

the physicalcuprates alternate CuO 2 planes tend to be staggered,which

should lead to frustration tz(~Q ) = 0,and greatly reduced interlayer cou-

pling.Indeed,in thecupratesitisentirely possiblethatinterlayercoupling

isnegligible,and thattheN�eeltransition isactually ofK osterlitz-Thouless

form ,due to reduced spin dim ensionality caused by spin-orbitcoupling19.

Nevertheless,itisinstructiveto seehow constant-tz interlayercoupling
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can generatea �niteTN .Therevised Eq.5 can bewritten in thesym bolic

form

Z� = ��0 +
T

T0
ln(

D 0

D + 2�
); (A.1)

where T0 = �2A=6ua2 and D 0 = 4C T=e are (doping-dependent)constants

(Eq.5 { the extra �=2 in T0 com ing from the qz-integral) and
34 D /

t2z. Thus for �nite tz, there is a non-zero TN given by the solution of

��0 + T=T �

0
= 0,with T �

0
= T0=ln(D 0=D ).Forthe calculation in Fig.2a,a

constantT �

0
= 1200K wasassum ed,butitisinteresting to notethatwhen

the correctdoping dependence ofthe param etersis included,TN ! 0 as

A ! 0,suggesting thatthe m uch steeperfallo� ofTN with hole doping is

related to phaseseparation.

Equation A.1 can be rewritten using Eq.8.The N�eeltransition occurs

when

Jz[�(TN )=�0(TN )]
2
= �TN ; (A.2)

with Jz=J = (tz=t)
2,� = 16C=edU ,d = D =t2z and J = 4t2=U ,suggestive

ofa form ofinterlayercoupling proposed earlier35.
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